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Background


Aujeszky’s disease (AD) is one of the most economically important diseases of pigs



Despite wild boar can serve as a persistent reservoir, few data are available on the long
term epidemiology in free ranging wild boar living in absence of industrial swine herds



the success in disease eradication programs in the domestic species could be influenced by
wildlife reservoirs



Differences in the composition of wild boar populations among districts and factors
affecting sero-positivity were investigated



these data may be useful to provide information on the natural dynamics of AD infection

Sample and Data Collection

N° of wild boar samples and
seropositive animals (in brackets)
Hunting season

Total

2006-07

233 (7)

2007-08

444 (10)

2008-09

519 (11)

2009-10

445 (42)

2010-11

476 (19)

2011-12

373 (24)

2012-13

355 (4)

2013-14

415 (45)

Total



3260 sera samples were collected from 2006 to
2014 from 4007 hunted free-living wild boar in the
alpine footstep mountains (6 hunting districts,
Brescia, IT) and tested for anti-AD total gB
antibodies.



Variables regarding wild boars (Age; Sex;
Abundance) and pig farms (Total number of farms;
Density; Average number of animals) were
recorded.



All hunting districts were located in the alpine
footstep mountains, characterized by the presence
of small, but not free ranging, pig farms with
usually a small number of pigs bred for a limited
period of the year

3260 (162)

Prevalence

4.97%

(95% C.I.)

(4.25-5.77)

Plot of ADV prevalence for different hunting
Districts. The increasing trend along years is
evident

Wild boar Population Results


75 samples out of 1201 (6.2%) females were positive



males positive samples were 64 on a total of 1129 (5.6%)



Out of 517 young, 698 sub-adults and 1177 adults tested, 14 (2.7%), 37 (5.3%) and 92 (7.8%) respectively resulted positive



Multinomial: sero-positive animals frequency in Area 1 is significantly higher than in the other ones. Hunting districts differed in
the seroprevalence values and in the sex and age composition and between years



Considering the structure of the wild boar populations, in Area 6 there was a higher proportion of males than in Area 1.
Concerning age, comparing Area 1 to Area 2, 5 and 6, there was a significantly lower percentage of older boars (“sub-adults” and
“adults”) compared to “young”



Along the years, in Area 5 there was an increasing trend of wild boar’s density in comparison with Area 1

Models comparison with ANOVA: we choose this last model as
the best fit
Model

D.f.

Deviance

Chisq. stat

Test df

P-value

Age + Year

5

902.13

Null Model

2

930.66

28.5

3

<0.001

Age + Year + Pigs/Farm

6

896.29

5.84

1

0.015

GLMM output: effect of age, year and average of pigs per farm
on the response variable. The district is used as random
factor
(Intercept)
Age (1)
Age (2)
Year
Avg(Pigs)/Farm

Estimate
-3.48660
0.40723
0.99728
0.18140
-0.09865

Std. Error
0.51139
0.32671
0.29879
0.05348
0.03035

z value
-6.818
1.246
3.338
3.392
-3.255

Pr(>|z|)
<0.001
0.2126
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

ANOVA:


significant variables: age, year and average number of pigs per farm



Not significant variables: wild boar abundance, total number of pig
farms and interactions among age, year and sex

GLMM:


the odds of being positive increased almost three times for adults
by comparison with young boars (O.R.=2.7)



For each individual pig increase (on average) per farm, the odds of
wild boar being positive decreased by 9% (O.R.= 0.91)



A positive trend has been observed during years, with an increase in
serological positivity of 20% each year (O.R.=1.2)

 The present long term surveillance tested how the structure of wildlife population
influence the dynamics of ADV transmission
 ADV transmission in wild boar was tasted as independent from the area’s likelihood of
contact with domestic pigs. This findings provide baseline information on the dynamics of
the infection under natural conditions as in the Alps
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